
Quickcharge is an innovative cashless payment solution that was developed for use with Kronos® solutions. It allows employees to use 
their ID badges to make cash-free purchases at on-site locations via payroll deduction or prepaid declining balance. The Quickcharge 
software easily integrates with existing Kronos software and helps reduce administrative and overhead costs, increase revenues, and 
foster employee satisfaction. 

By leveraging existing timekeeping and payroll software, Quickcharge can be implemented quickly and efficiently — often in a matter 
of days. It can also be easily installed on an existing server or on a stand-alone server. 

Benefits for employees 
• Transactions are faster and more convenient, with no need to carry cash

• Purchases can be deducted directly from paychecks

• Payments can be spread over multiple pay periods

•   My Quickcharge, a web-based portal, provides detailed, accurate records of each transaction

•   Balances and transaction history can be viewed on Kronos timecards and time clocks

Benefits for employers
• Increased revenues at cafeterias, company stores, gift shops, vending machines, and much more

•  Seamless integration with existing payroll 
software, eliminating the labor-intensive task 
of manually processing payroll deduction 
slips 

•  No transaction fees — drastically reduces 
credit and debit card fees paid by the 
organization

•  Ensures more accurate bookkeeping and 
accounting by reducing the number of cash 
transactions

•  Real-time validation of all transactions at the 
point of sale

•  Configurable spending profiles for each 
employee group, allowing for global control 
of all venues with a single platform

•  On-demand reporting for detailed analysis of 
all data collected
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Flexible and accurate to meet your needs
Quickcharge can be configured to meet the particular needs of 
any organization. Compatibility with all major payroll systems 
allows Quickcharge to completely automate the cashless payment 
process, eliminating any need for manual entry. When an employee 
makes a purchase at the cafeteria or another venue, Quickcharge 
records the transaction and feeds the data directly to the existing 
time and attendance or payroll system. Quickcharge also imports 
data from these systems in order to assign each employee a 
specific spending profile. 

Quickcharge spending profiles allow organizations to set both 
global and venue-specific spending limits for each employee 
group. Spending profiles also offer the ability to establish a 
payback period by allowing transactions to be split over multiple 
pay periods if desired. This detailed control allows employers 
to easily ensure compliance with state and federal regulations 
regarding payroll deduction.

Quickcharge has many uses
• Typical Venues 
    Typical Quickcharge venues include locations such 

as cafeterias, coffee kiosks, third-party food service 
operators, company stores, convenience stores, and 
uniform stores. Additional uses include parking fees, 
departmental catering, charitable donations, and event 
ticket sales.

•  Additional Uses for Healthcare 
Healthcare organizations benefit from many specialized 
uses for Quickcharge such as gift shops, pharmacies, 
clinics and physicians’ offices, copays, elective surgeries, 
vendor sales, daily allowances for residents and 
volunteers, and meal cards for patients and their families.

•  Cashless Vending with Quickcharge 
Adding Quickcharge capabilities to vending machines 
allows employees to make cash-free vending purchases 
while still allowing organizations to avoid the high 
credit and debit card fees attached to small purchases.

•  Quickcharge Gift Cards 
With Quickcharge gift cards, employers can reward 
employees for perfect attendance or other incentive 
programs, provide daily meal allowances, allow 
employees to buy gift cards for visiting family 
members, or offer the perfect prize for company-
sponsored contests for employees.

•  Wellness and Loyalty 
Quickcharge allows organizations to establish loyalty 
programs through which employees can earn points 
for purchasing certain items. For example, employers 
can encourage healthy eating by assigning point values 
to nutritious food options. When an employee earns 
enough points, he or she automatically receives a credit 
toward the next purchase.
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Quickcharge

“Eighty percent of our employees are using 
Quickcharge because it’s a quicker, easier, 
painless way to pay for their meals. We’ve 
definitely seen an increase in our cafeteria 
revenues since introducing Quickcharge.”

Judy Sisler, Director of Nutrition Services, 
 Davis Memorial Hospital


